
6.00 phone rings    hangs up before I can answere 

cell phone  texts   I later establish that the  caller is Will Roberts  

Will Roberts : 06.10 Hello Verisure/Grace Haden, can you please let me know when you are 

free to take a call this morning? Thank you. 

Me  06.11  who is this its 6 am  

Will Roberts : 06.18  I'm really sorry to disturb you so early in the morning but you need to 

know that the ip is from a ex flatmate with health issues. It's a large flat and has affected us. 

Again i'm sorry but we need to sort it out with you or get lawyer involved. I can see you are 

trying to do positive things but there's no speaking truth to power here...  

Me 6.21 Send me your complaint in writing so I know  what the issue  is send it to the email 

address on the site. 

Will Roberts :06.24 Ok I will sorry to text you so early  

Will Roberts : 9.07  Grace, Mark has emailed you with an explanation. please bear in mind 

that he has significant mental health problems so go easy on him. From our perspective it is 

us that is suffering for his idiocy. That's all we really want to say. We've spoken to the isp. 

They said it's not something they can deal with each way. Please i hope you can consider the 

innocent parties here. Looking at yr website clear that you are concern w justice, yeah? 

Anyways sorry for early call. Was pretty ropeable 

Will Roberts :11.47  Grace since i haven't heard from you we are going to have to engage a 

lawyer. What is appropriate addy for legal correspondence. I'm sorry 

Me 12.46   Great go to a lawyer he might be able to  communicater what yur issue is . I have 

no idea what you are wanting  I have not heard from Mark 

Will Roberts : 13.01   I am sorry if I have not been  clear, whn setting up  new router in our 

flat we found our ip linked  to a doc from verisure we want it taken down , its most prob work 

of ex flat mate who said  he might have done it when drunk. We asked him to email  you and 

your collegue and apologise . 

Me 13.14   well tell me where the doc is  send me a link and I might know what you are 

talking about  Cant see how setting up a router would locate an Ip  address. Which IP address 

is it send me deatial so I don’t have to  guess. 

Will Roberts : 13.17  We had an IT friend look at our internet  googled IP and came up  with 

a doc that was signed by you  Ill link it to you later when I get home  apologies in advance 

if  weve got the wrong end of the stick 

Me 13.19   could you tell me who you are  when people threaten me  with lawyers and  ring 

me at 6 am on a Sunday it would be nice to know  who is on the other end 


